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Sri Lanka is a country with few ellergy resource of its own. Hydropower energy, and
biomass, including fuel wood, are the only indigenous resource available. Biomqss
energy is the major source of energy for mojority of the poor in Sri Lanka. It
constitutes 5l% of the totsl energy supply in Sri Lanka and nearly 8A% of the
populations still depend on fuelwood and other forms of biomoss for their household
cooking. Biomass Energy field is an area of considerable complexity particularly
because it is linked to several development sectors of y,hich energy is only one

component. As a result, the depth and scope of the lsse;es int,olved are often not seen

in the correct perspectit,e and fixing the respons'ibilities oJ' policy interventions
becomes dfficult. It is therefore necessary to correctlf identifi'the mojor stakeholders
in the field of biomass for any effictive intertentiotts.

The obiective oJ' this study is to identify the pre.tent status of biomass energy
consumption and challenges -for the future derelopntent o,l- biomass energy in Sri
Lanko. Data were callected form printan, and secondarN datct source,s and data
analyzed by using Geographical In/brntatiort Ststem soft v'ttre and statistical data
were analyzed by using,SP.SS soJi v,are.

In order to increase the sttpply oJ'bio energ,t, agro forestry and home garden system

are to be promoted by improving the .securitl' o;f land cnd tree tenure, and the
provision of extension, credit, lou, cost seedlings, and other supporf services. The

support eSorts should be targeted at 6rees, or groups of people, which are already
suffering from energy scarciryn. Special attention should be pcid to improving access

to natural resources, e.g. through developing joint forest management systems, or
allocating land ta the landless. Fuel wood and other energy are being used

wasteJully, mainly in places v,here these resources ore undervalued. As fuel wood
prices rise, people and industries will gradually start to respond to the new situation
by improving fficiency or switching to other fuels. The stqte should aim at reforming
policies that distort market prices, and take measures to reduce open qccess to the

state Jbrests by placing all the land under ffictive management by the local
communities, user groups and other resaurce managers including the Forest
Department, with clearly defined rights and responsibilities wltich can be enforced.

The state should try to collect at least a small fee for collected fuel wood in the lands
remaining under the state management. The state should also promote energy
conservation by carrying out and supporting research on methods for improving
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energy fficiency, funding energ/ oudits, providing credit services for indttstries that

want to inyest in new energ)/ saving technology-, and promoting production o.f

impro,-ecl cooking stoyes. Challenges to develop the biomass energy are development

of non-forest lancl by integrating tress through community pcrticipate, enhctncing of
prodttction to meet increasing demand for subsistence & indttstry, to avoid risks -
health risks relatecl to outdoor work place, head loading, combustion air pollution,

produce energ)) to meet multiple needs, prctduce bionmss consistently as a rovt

material to prodttce clean energy, biomass as a product with commerc;ial value'


